Characterization of structural properties for morphological differentiation of melanosomes: II. Electron microscopic and SDS-PAGE comparison of melanosomal matrix proteins in B16 and Harding Passey melanomas.
This study compared the qualitative and quantitative differences of the melanosomal matrix proteins between the ellipsoidal-lamellar melanosomes of B16 melanoma and the spherical-granular melanosomes of Harding Passey (HP) melanoma by electron microscopy and SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate)-PAGE (polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis). The purity of the melanosomes at each step of the sample preparations was assayed by % distribution of cytoplasmic marker enzymes and proteins. Characterization of the melanosomal matrix was carried out in material purified by the 2 steps of sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation and membrane dissociation with BRIJ-35. Eighty-three percent of the matrix proteins were solubilized from both B16 and HP by guanidine HCl (GH), which also caused marked ultrastructural changes in different ways. The inner matrix of HP completely disintegrated into fine grains whereas the matrix of B16 showed a great loss in electron density and was degraded, though its basic framework remained unchanged. Under SDS-PAGE, the melanosomal matrix was dissociated into 14 polypeptide bands with respect to size and charge density, 10 of which (63-85% of total proteins solubilized by GH) were common to both B16 and HP. A significant quantitative difference was noted in the relative amounts of these common proteins. The remaining 4 were unique in molecular weight to each form of melanosome though their relative amounts were low. It is suggested that these chemical differences, i.e., quantitative and qualitative, of the matrix proteins are responsible for the ultrastructural differentiation of melanosomes.